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~hirteen exhau~t-g~s-to-air heat exc hange=s ha7e been 
teste c1. in flight to c.et ermi ne +'~le practicc:,bility of the use 
of suc~ ~eat exchangers in the ther~al ic e-preventio n 
systems on aircraft The results, given in the form of 
perform~nce charts , show that exhaust -air tea t exchangers 
constitute an excellent source of heated air for aircraft 
ice preve tion and that they can be con3 tructec to with-
sta~d the thermal and vibrational stresses to which they 
are subJected wh en installed in an Rirplane exh~ust syste~ • 
A comparison of the perfornance characteristics of the four 
types of oxhaust-air heat exchangers tested in this investi-
gation shows that no particular type is distinctly superior 
jn al~ respects to the other tTpes~ 
INT3.0DUaTI OU 
Early in 1942 when consideration was first being Eiven 
to the use of hSRted air as the working fluid in aircraft 
thermal ice-prevention systems , one of the chief difficulties 
encountered fas the lack of an adequate source of heated 
air . The air-conditionin~ and ?etro!eum indlstries had 
made extensive use of heat exch~nge rs as sources of heate d 
air, but these heat excha~gers 1ere . eavy, ~ulky , and 
generally unsuitable for use o~ aircrafto Unit combustion 
heaters and in tensifier tubes \iere "being used 01 aircrfl.ft 
to sup~ ly heated air for c ab in- heating syst ems ; ho~evrr, 
both of these heat exchangers p roved inad 9quate to meet 
the demands of a ihermal ice-prevention syste~o Thus, it 
became evident that in - order to develop a successful ther -
mal ice - prevention syste~ using heated air as the workinb 
fluid it would aiso be necessary to develop an adequate 
source of heated airo 
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Preliminary investigation s sholed that a heat 
exchanger which would efficiently use the heat in the 
exhaust ga ses was the most promising source of heated air 
for - s eon air era f tan d t ha t a sat is f act 0 r y he ate xc ha n g e r 
should have the following charact eristics: 
1, The rate 01 heat transfer from gas to air Dust 
satisfy the requirements of the ice-pr eventio n 
s ystemo 
2 . ~he air -side flow res]stance must be sufficiently 
low th~t the dynamic pressure in flight will 
suffice as a pump for the entire system. 
3 e The gas - side flow resis tance should not cause ex-
cessive back pressures in the exhaust manifol~ o 
4~ The weight and over - all volume of the heat 
ex c hanger must be low. 
50 The heat exchanger must be able to withstand the 
ther mal and vlbrational stresses to which ·it is 
subjected when installed in the exhaust system 
of an aircraft engine~ 
Prior to 1942 it was doubtful that such a heat exchange r 
cou ld be manufacturedr. ;;'herefore, the NACA in cooporation 
with the Unive~sity of Californ ia and several air cr aft and 
heat - exchanger manufa cturers set out to deter~ine whether 
or not suitable exha.ust--air heat excha-:ge rs c ould be de -
si gned and construc ted and, if so, whether they would 
stand up under s ervice conditions in flight. 
The general investigation was divided into three parts. 
The heat - exchanger manufacturers were encouraged to inves-
tigate the desi gn ani c onstruction of s everal types of 
exhaust-air heat exchangers and to fabri cate test units 
designed for use in a the r mal ic e-prevention sys tem~ mhe 
second. part of the investiga tion , no\'1 being conducted. at 
the University of California , i ncludes the testing of 
exhaust - air heat exchangers in a ground- test stand and a 
detailed ana lysis of the heat -tr angfer and pressure phe-
nom e na en c ountered therein, The results of the completed 
porti on of th i s part of the investigation a re r eported in 
r eferen ces 1 to 13. The third part of the general inves-
tig3tion 1 conducted at AAL and reported herein , c on sis ts 
of the determination of the performance characteristics 
in f light of several exhaust - a ir heat ex c hangers. The 
• 
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primnry pur~~se of thi s pa~t of the investig~ tion was to 
determine wh~the r or not exbaust-~ir heat exchangors could 
be c onstructed with p erfor mance and service c haracteristi cs 
whic~ woul d moet tbe demands of air craft thermal i ce - preven-
tion systems . 
NOTA TI ON 
The symbols used in this r epor t aro defined ao follo ws: 
A ~ h e ~ t - t I' [" n s f e r sur f b. C ear (' a , s Qua ref e e t 
., 
piA engine fuel - ai r r a tio 
G mass velocity of flu id, pounds per hou r per square foot 
g 6r~vitational c onstpnt , :eet per hour per ~our 
6P pressure drop, ipches of watn r 
Q, h0at OlltPU t, 3 riti sh tl'ler::lal unit!;per hour 
t te0perature, degr ee P ahrenLeit 
Vol over - D.ll volume , cub ic feet 
v specific volumo of fluid, cubic ~oet pe r pound 
W fl id flow r ate , pounts per hour 
Wt ,,'!oiGht of heat ex c hange- , pounds 
a air side 
g gEl,S side 
c e arb ur et or 
:f in lot 
2 outlot 
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EQ, U: PIIiENT 
The heat exchangers tested at AAL have been divided 
in to four ~8ne ral groups acco~ding to their c onst ruction o 
These are as follows: 
l,., }' 1 ute t yp e 
20 P late ty:;.:>e 
3 (} Tubular t:T I1e 
4, Pin or fin type 
The details an d mate rials of co nst ru~tion of the heat 
exchangors~ together with diagrams showing the air-side 
shroudi ng us o d in the fli ght te sts, are g~vcn in figures 
1 to 39 0 
The three fluted heat exchangers shown in fi gure s 
1 to 9 were paral lel-fl ow, all-prim~ry-surface , c yl i~drical 
heat exchangers and ccnsisted essentially of a series of 
trapezoidal ducts wr apped around a hollow cylindrical core . 
T~e air flowed through every other trapezoidal duct and 
t he exhaust gas flowed through the central core and the 
rema ining tr~pezoidal ducts c 
Four plate-typ e heat exchangers were test ed and are 
shown in figures 10 to 21. They were cross-flow~ al1-
primnry-surface heat exchangers approximately c~bical in 
shapea These heat exchangers consist ed of a ~umber ef 
alternating air an d gas pa ssages separated by thin plates~ 
The a ir and gas passages of heat exchangers 35 and 48 
we re t h in rect angula r ducts n The separating plates were 
fl at and the spacing of the passages was maintained by 
beads and dimples dr awn into th e flat plates o In heat 
exchangers 11 and 42 the p l a tes were stamped to a wavy 
or corrugated pattern and were so assembled that the gas 
passages were tubes with a more-or-loss diamond-shaped 
cross section . The a ir passages were wavy , thin , r e c -
tangUlar duc ts formed by gaps left between adjacent r ow s 
of the gas passages. 
The thr ee tubular heat exchangers tested are shown 
in figures 22 to 30 0 These were cross - flow , all-primnry-
surface heat ex c hangers and wero cylindrical in shape . 
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The tubes o~ heat exchanger 2~ ~ere flattened and the 
adjacent rows wpre staggered . Air floweQ through the 
flattened tubes and the eytaust gases , bounded by the 
cyl~ndrical shell , flowed aoross the flat - tube bundle. 
Hea~ exc~pngers 39 and 40 were round- tube bundles welded 
to the he ~ der plates. 1he air flowed across the tubes 
and the G~haust gases flowed through the tubes. On both 
of these' eat exr.h1.niZers iron abrasiGn plates , cut to 
m~tch the tube p~ttorn, ~ere located at the inlet to the 
ga5 passa [ Gs. ~he purpose of these plates was to protect 
the sharp upstream edges of the tubes Lr om the abrasive 
action of tLe hiGh-velocity gas stream. 
Three pin- or fin - type heat ex c hangers a r e shown in 
figures 31 to 39. ~hese were all c ross - flow, extended-
surface , cylindrical heat exchangers . The extended 
surfaces nn heat exchangPT 4 c onsisted or round , hollow 
pins resistance-wel~ed ~o both s i des of the cylindrical 
shell . The exhaust gas fiowed throuch the cylind0r and 
over the internal pins and the ai r flowed around the 
c ylinder and over the extcrn~l pins as shown in figure 33 . 
On heat exchanger 7 the gas - sice exter-ded sur:ac~s were 
c onti~uous long i tudinal fins running the length of the 
he a t ex c h~ng2r and extending raCially frorn the cylindrica l 
shell into the gas stream . The air - side heat-~ransfer 
surface consisted of discontinuous fin s which extended 
out rard. from the shell as sho\frl1 in figure 34, The air 
flowed around the cylinder and over the air fins as shown 
in figu~e 36. The exten~ed surfaces of heat exchanQer 28 
consisted of c hannel sections the flanges of which had been 
serrated and be~t to form the pattern shown in figure 37 Q 
The gas-side fins were spot-welded longi~udinally along 
the inner surface of the shell and the air-side fins were 
wra~ped radially around and spot - welded to the outer 
surface of the Ehelle 
The heat exchangers were tested in flight on a North 
American 0-47A airplane. ~his is a uidwing monoplane 
powared with a ,right - Cyclone , single- row , nine-cyl~ ll ~er , 
radial , air - cooled enEine rith a piston displacement of 
1820 cubic inches and rated at 835 horsepower at 2100 
rpm [.t 390C feet . '!''1e 0-47_ airplane is equipped \.;ith a 
cylindrical tail ptpe which extends , along the right side of 
the fuselage , nearly to thp wing trailing edge. One of 
the sections of the tail pipe ias removed for the flight 
tests and was repla c ed by the heat - exchange r i~stallations . 
Typical heat - exc hange r installations a r e shown i n figures 
40 and 41 . 
. .... -.-------~ 
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Diagrams showing the air-s ide shrouding. used in the 
fli g ht tests for each . he~t exchanger, are included in 
figures 3 to 39. In most caGes, th e shrouding was con-
structed from sheet aluminum although the shrouding for 
heat exchanger 34 was co nstructed from c old-ro Iled-steel 
shaeta Guide v a nes were installed in the in let headers to 
insure uniform air -flow distribution through th e heat 
exchange:':'i:l l and in Or:e case ( heat exchanger 42) the outlet 
header was also equipped with guide vaneso The straight 
shroudinG, used in the isot h8rmal tests, consisted merely 
of strai g ht , rectangu lar, or circula r ducts made from 
cold-roIled-steel shset which 0ere free from elbow~, 
gui~6 v a n e s , expansions , a nd contractionsa Typica l strai~ht~ 
shroudinG installations are shown in figure 42. In the 
isothercal tests the source of air flow was a centrifugal 
fan the @aximum c apacity of which was approximately 2400 
CUJic feet per mi nute o 
PROCED1JRE AHD 1l.fEASUREHENTS 
During the flight tests level flight was maintained at 
a pressure altitude of 5000 feet and the engine speed and 
manifold pressure were held c onstant at 1800 rpm and 25 
inches of me rcury, respeetively. The fuel-air ratio was 
adjusted in each test to obtain an ind icated exhaust-gas 
. 0 
temperature' of 1600 F. The gas-flo\·, r ate at these 
engine conditions was about 3300 pounds per hOlir o The 
air - flow rate was varied in steps by me a ns of a throttle 
valve located in t~e outlet - air ducto Three or four air-
flow rates were used in eac h test. At each ~ir-flow r ate 
sufficient measurements were made to determine the exhaust -
gas inlet temperature , gas-side static pressure drop , the 
air - flof rate, inlet- and outlet-air temperatures, and 
the air-side static pressure drop. 
The g round tests were divided into two parts~ The 
first part consist ed of pumpin g air at room temperature 
through the air side of the heat exchanger and shrouding , 
as ins talle d for flight tests o The guide v anes in the 
inlet header we r e adjuste d until the air - flow distribution 
w~s practically unifor m, Th en the r ate of air flow , as 
measured by a venturi meter and a sharp-edge orifice 
meter, was varied, At each value of air-flow r ate the 
static pressures in the inlet- and outlet - air ducts were 
measured . ~he orifice meter was used to check the cali-
bration of the venturi metere I n the second part of the 
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ground tests the flight shrouding ~as replaced by the 
straight shrouding and the stRtic pressures were measured 
ahead of and behi~d the heat exchanger at several air - flow 
r ates,= 
The measurements taken in the preceding tests are 
briefly described as follows : 
!i±:=flQ!L.r.~i.e..- ,'lith one exception the air - flow rates 
were determined by means of venturi metersu These meters 
were calibrated against a 4 -,i ~ch, sharp- edge orifice mete r 
the calibratiol of whicll had been c hecked by velocity 
surveys. During the flight tests on he~t exchanger 11, 
the aly - flow rate was determined by means of a simplified 
pitot-tube survey which is described in reference 14. 
This method had been checked with a venturi meter and was 
fou. d sa tisfactoryo 
.!'!:!:.!.~~=~~~ __ !~!QE~!'..~!~!'..~ • - PI' eli m ina l' y t est sin \.; hie h the 
inlet - air scoop was located aft of the c owl skirt indicated 
that SOQe of the warm= low-velocity air emerging from the 
c owl s~irt was entering the intake scoopc Therefore, in 
the tests reported herein , the inlet - ai r duct was extended 
forward to the front of the c owl so that only air at the 
free - stream temperature entered the duct . T'vo unshielded 
iron- constantan thermocouples located in the inlet - air 
duct about one foot forward of the heat exchanger con-
sis tentl~ indicated that the e teri~g air temperature was 
within 2 or 3 0 F of the free-stream temperature. 
Q~i1.~i=~~!'.._~~~E.~!'..~ t u!'..~ • - F i v e un s h i 'e 1 de d i l' 0 n-
cons tantan thermocouples , spaced a cr oss a diameter of the 
outlet - air duct , located fro T: three 'to five duct diameters 
dovnstream from the heat exchanger outlet were used to 
de tel' Ll i net he 0 utI e t - a i l' t e m per a t ur e • I n m 0 s t 0 f the 
tests t~e outlet - air duct was insulated with a quarter -
inch layer 0 asbestos lagging which extended from the 
heat e~changer outlet to a point about ten duct diameters 
downstream. . hen this insulation was used, the temperature 
was practi cal ly constant over the cross section in which 
the thermocouples were located . The mean deviation in 
indicated temperature was less than ±3 percent. In 
tests on heat exchangers 4 , 11 , 28 , and 29 , however , the 
outlet - air duct was not insulated . In these tests the 
temperature distribution in the duct varied and , since the 
velocity distribution in the duct was not known, it was 
impossible to obtain a true average temperature, Therefore , 
the arithmetic average temperature was used and the values 
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of heat output sho;n fo r these teat exc~angers a re more 
un c ertain th~n are the va lues give~ for the other heat 
exc ha n .;erG o 
Exha ust - ga s - flov. r ate .- T.e exhaust - gas - :[lo·v :' ate 1! ,!, S 
deter mI"ne-d:-I";-flight"-by-t";;o ind.epe~lder..t metho ds. I n one 
method the c a rb u r etor a ir-flow r ate was measur ed b y meRns 
of a v8ntur i meter lo c ate d jus t f orward of the carburetor 
air - i r~ t a k e sc 0 0 p , the f u e 1--0. i r r at i 0 waS i:i e a s lU" e d wit h [t 
Oacb ridge analyze r, an d t he gas - flow r ~te was c a lcul~ ted 
fro m the c arburetor a ir - flow rate and the fuel - a ir r~ tio. 
In t~e other method the exhaust-gas -f low r ate was ceasured 
dir e ctly by means of a sta inles s-s teel venturi mete r 
loc a ted in the exhaust t ail pipe . This venturi meter had 
been calib r a t e d in tte heat~exchanger test s tand at the 
Uni.versit:r of Ce.lifornia \'lit:l an inlet --gc, s ter.lperatur e of 
160 0 0 F. The gas - flow r a tes deter ~ine d by these two method s 
a r e compare d in the following table: 
j)ete:,mination 0:[ ~xhaust-Gas-Flo\V Rate 
-----~----- _ ._--- ---- --- -----
- --------- --- .- ~ - ---_._--- ---
· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~==~~~~~ -~~:~~~j~~~~~~.J~===== ~~~~~ ~:~~~~~_~:~:~~_=~~~~ _______ ~~~~ _L~~~~_J_~~~~ J_~~:_~ 
Pr e s sur e a_ I tit u d e : 5000 ft . I 
In let - gas te mper : _ture : 1 600 0 F I 
Wc~ c a rburetor a i r -f low r ate 
~~~~ __ ~~~~=:~~_~:~~~ ____________________________________ I 
Fro m this table it is se e n that , undor the engine c ondit ions 
a t whi c h the fli gh t tests \Ve r e made (1800 r pm ~ nd 2 5 i n . 
i ' .P. ) , the exhaust - gas -f low r c te \'1a;:; ap) ro ximately 33 00 
pounds por hour. It is oEtimated that this v ~ l ue of g a s - flow 
r ate is a ccurate within ±5 per ce nt . 
~~~~~~i=~~~_i~~E~~§:i~~£.- Tho inlet - En s temperatures 
giv e n here i n are not a ver age entering-gas temp e r at ures 
but are temperatures measured at the c ento r of the tail 
pip e a bout 1 foot ahead of th e h eat ex c hangers an d were 
us e d a s r e fer en ce temperatures . During the fli gh t te sts 
• 
• 
of most of tle ~e3t exchanlers , a qUBdruple - shielded 
ther~ocouple of the t~pe shown in figure 43 was used . 
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The i~dicated temperature ~as not corrected for radia-
tion error 1:,hich , a c cor:liLE; to reference 15, 1lbS prob3.bly 
less than 2 percent . During t~e flight tests of heat 
exchangers S , 11 , 12 , 28, and 29 , th~ gas - temperature 
measurements were completely unsatisfactory but , since 
, these tests ware psrfcr~ed under the same conditions as 
Were the tests cf -:;he othE'r heat exc 'lang~rs, l-C was 
ass·cLfle-'.. tho.t the e.lt8rin~-gBs ter!lperatures were also 
the sa.me . 
~~~!!~~!_~~EE. - Wall orlIl c es a~d static tubec were 
used i~ conjunction with "atel' manometers and airspeed 
meters to indi cate tte differen c es bet Jeen static pressures 
ahea~ Qf ~nd behind the heat erchangers . During the flight 
tests f":lCl also the isot~1.er ,:al tests \oJith flight shl'Outling , 
the air-side differential pressures were ~easured bet JeBn 
t'3.pS located ap-·'ro:.ciL13.tel~T I lOut upstrear.l 0.:1.(1 six duct 
d iameters downstream from the heat excha~gers ; the gas -
side pressure taps were 10c3.ted about 1 foot upstrpam 
ani six tail- pipe d ~ a~eters downstrBa~l. JurinG the isc-
the r ,110; 1 t est s 1.1 i t h s t r a i g h t s hr 0 u din::; , tho ups t r e .;l m pre s -
sure t~ps wer~ located from 6 to 12 inches ahead of the 
heat exc~anger , and the downstrea~ taps WIre _ocated 
sufficiently far aft of t~e heat exchanger to be in a 
region of stable flow . The air - side pres~ure drop meas-
ured in tests on heat exchanger 4 has been corrected for 
the difference betwe~n the inlet- ana outlet - duct areas . 
I n Rll other tests , ~~e upstreaE and downstrea~ press~re 
t apa vere located in round ducts of t~e same diameter. 
'i'he 110nisothe ... mc:..l a.ir - side friction pressure drop* for 
heat exchnngers 10 , 11, 12. 29 , S4 , 35 , 42 , ani 48 was 
obtained b~ subtracting frOB tho measured static pressure 
drop the value of the term G2(v 2-v 1 )/5 . 2C ( refere~ce 16) , 
which is the drop in stat i c p ressure due to the expansion 
of the a~r as i t becomes heated. Val ' ss of nonisothermal 
air - side ~rictioc pressure drop are not given for the 
other heat exchangers because of the un c ertainty involved 
in determi~ing their air - side freo a~ea . 
*:;:hrouch:·ut this re;)ort the tcrr.J flfrict i on pressure dropll 
in c l'_cles all of the skin- fri c tion and me c hanical expansion 
and contraction pressure l~sses occurring between the 
st ations at whic, the measurements were made . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The test data for each heat exchanger are given in 
the form of perfo~mance charts in figures 45 to 56. These 
charts include cu~ves which show tha variation of heat 
out out and ai~-side pressure drop with air-flow rate and 
·the varia~ion of gas-side pressure drop with gas - flow rate . 
The values of hea~ output were calculated from the a ir -
flo ·1 r ~te , temperature rise, and mean specifi c heat . The 
nonis other~a l ai~ - side static prsssure drop measured in 
flight is given for La ch heat exchanger. The nonisother -
mal air - side friction pressure drop, which is the differ -
ence between the measured air - side static pressure drop 
and the c hang~ in static pressure due to ~he expansion 
of the air , is given f or heat exchange rs 10, 11, 12 , 29 , 
34, 35, 42 , and 48. The nonisothermal gas side pressure 
drop given in the cha rts is the static pressure drop 
measured in the fli ght tests. These values were not 
corr ected for the change in static pressure due to the 
chan~e ' in the specifi c volume of the as because average 
gas tempcr~tures wero not me~sured . This correction is 
relative l~ unim,ortaLt, however , because on the gas side 
it is small in comparison to the friction pressure dropo 
All of the isot hermal pressure- drop data consist of 
differen c es between stat ic pressures measured ahead of 
and behind the heat exchangers . Since there is no 
change in specific volume in isothermal flow, the 
sta t ic p7essure drop and friction pressure drop are 
identical. The isothermal air - side pressure drcp with 
fli g~t shroudi ng includes the duct losses between the 
pressure taps, but that with strai ght shrouding consists 
of onl.;r t~lC heat exchanger losses b0cause the pressure 
los ses in the strai gh t duc~s were neglig ible . 
The amount of heat reQuired per heat exchanger by an 
aircr~ft therma l ice - prevention syst em depends upon many 
factors , principal among which are the size of the airplane , 
the nurber of engines on the airplan ~, the number of hoat 
exchangers per engine , the airspeed a~d altitudo for which 
the system is desi gne d , an d the number of purposes ( such 
as wing protection , tail- s'rface protection , wi ndsh ield 
protecti on , cabin heating , etc . ) for ",1 ich the system is 
desi~nedD Therefore , a specifi c rat e of heat output can-
not be sot as a criterion for a satisfactor y hoat exchanger . 
However , tbe rate of heat output per heat exchanger required 




XD·-2~D airp}.anes (references 17 and. 18) is app::'oximCltely 
200 , 000 Btu per hour u nd.er the following conditions: 
·Pr~ssure·altitude , l S , OOO f eet 
Indicated airspeed , approximately 155 miles per hour 
Air- f low rate, about 3000 pounds per hour 
Gas -f:o~ rate, appro~irratJly 4000 pounds per hour 
Inlet - gas tempereture , about 1600 0 F 
Under these conditions the allowable air-sid.e flow resist-
ance of the heat - exchanger installation is approximately 
6 inches of water. Previous experience has indicated that 
the flow resistance of the heat-exchanger installation 
s~ould not exceed. one-half of the dyna mi c pressure, which 
is about 12 inchas of water at an indicat ed airspeed of 
155 miles ~er hour • 
~ he tests reported herein were mcde at a pressure 
altitud.e of 5000 feet; blt, holding the other factors 
consta ~t , the r ate of heat transfer does not change 
appreciably ~ith altitude , a nd the friction pressure drop 
at. lS,OOO feet is approximately twice that at 5000 foeto 
1heref ore , in o=der to sa~isfy the preceding requirements 
at 18 ; 000 feet , a heat exchanger when operating at 5000 
feet , an d at the same conditions of air - and gas - flow rate 
and gas temperature , should deliver approximately 2 O , OCO 
Btu per hour with an air-side flow resist an ce of not more 
than 3 inches of water. 
An exaEination of table I will show that only heat 
excha nbers 35 and 4S fully satisfy the pr e ceding require -
ments. Under the test conditions ~iven therein these heat 
exchangers had heat outputs of 190,000 and 295,0 ° Btu per 
hour , respectively, and the nonisothermal air - friction 
pressure drops at 5000 f~et were 2.5 and 2.S inches of 
water , respectively . Although it is significan t that both 
of these heat exchangers were of the flat-plate type, it 
should not be concluded that the other types are unsatis -
factor y . i-Iost of the heat exchangers tested would sat isfy 
the t~ermal requireme nti,and perhaps the preceding crite-
rion for pressure drop , is too conservative. It is known 
that three heat exchanger~ , practically the same as heat 
ex c hanger 7, were used to supply ~eated air fo r the thermal 
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ice-prevent ion system of the B-17F airplane which has boen 
successfully oper ate d in icing c onditions . In table I it 
is s ~ own thRt all of the heat exc hange rs tested in this 
inve stig~tion, with the exceptions of heat exchangers 4 , 
10 , 28, and 39, had heat-transfer characteristics which 
equaled or _ surpassed those of heat exchanger 7. It is 
also shown in ta Ie I that only heat exchangers 34 and 42 
had excessive isothermal pressur e losses with straight 
shrouding . Therefore, it is prob able that heat exchangers 
11 , 12 , 29, an d 40, with properly deaigned air-side shrouding, 
woulA also have satisfactory a ir-side pressure- drop char ac -
teristics . 
A de fi ni te criterion for the allowable increment of 
engine back pressure, added by an exhaust-air heat ex-
c hanger , has not been established. However, an increment 
of 2 inches of mer cury, under cruising conditions at 18,000 
feet , is not considered excessive. Therefore, an exhaust-
gas pressure drop of about I inch of mercury, at 5000 feet 
and a gas-flow rate of 400 C pounds per hour, is probably 
satisfactory . (The exhaust-gas-flow rate from one of the 
engines on the B-17F airplj3.ne, or the JCB-24D airplane, at 
cruising powe r is approx . 4000 Ib/hr.) The data in fi gur es 
44 to 56 show that the gas-sid; pressure dro~ of most of 
the heat exc hangers , at 5000 feet and a gas-flow rate of 
400 0 pounds per hour , was less than 1 inch of mercury . 
It is c oncluded, therefo r e , that the gas-side pressure-
drop c ha racteristics of most of the heat exchangers were 
satisfactory . It should be noted, however, that the 
increment of engine back pressure, due to a heat exchanger, 
under take-off and other high- power conditions will be 
from f our to six times greater than at cruising conditions. 
In gene r al the weight and over-all volume of the heat 
exc hRngers teste d in this investigation are considered 
satisfactory . These factors are not critical in the present 
sta ge of heat-exchanger development , and it is prob~ble 
tha t as heat exchangers co me into general use, smaller and 
lighter units will be developed without sacrificing heat 
output or serviceability. 
The tests r ep orted herei n were completed in from 7 to 
20 hours of flight p er heat exchanger and were , therefore, 
of insufficient duration to justify conclusions regarding 
the service life of the heat exchangers. Heat exchanger 
48 had buckled severely in less than 10 hours of testing , 
but this heat exchanger was made from cold-roIled-steel 




same dies has oeen tested for 18 hou's without any signs 
of f ailure . The other plRte - typ& hent exchangers were 
sl i ghtly distorted afte~ testing out no ildicaticns of 
failure could De dete c ted. Several heat - exchange r manu-
facturers hav e suomitted the availaole s ervi c e history of 
their units. A fluted heat exchanger exactly like he a t 
ex c h 2 uger 29 has Dean in c ont i nuous ope r ation on a Pan-
Amer ican ~irwa y s DC-3 a irp lane for more than 750 fl ying 
hours o ~ tuoula r hent ex c hange r exactly like hea t ex-
c hanger '39 h8.s Oeen <lndergoing t ests on an X:B-24D a ir-
plan e for more than 500 hours . Aoout 1 000 fluted heat 
exchange rs simil a r t o heat exchnnger 10 h a ve Oeen in 
op e r i.l,tion on P:BY- 5 ail'pl'tnes for appr oxi mo.tc ly 500 hours , 
Rnd in t a t time only one f ai lure, a cr a c k in a welded 
joint holding t~e heat exch2nger to the tail pipe, has 
oeen ooservod . A plate- type heat exc ha ng e r similar to 
heat exch~nger 35 has Oeen tested on an 0- 47] airplane 
f or r:10re than 25 hours dthout failure. Several semi-
CirC 'l.1 10,r flat - plate hea t ·ex c hangers used for flame-
dampin~ resear c h in a E-17F airplane have withstoo d 200 
lours of testing without f ailure • 
In view of the p ~ e ceding facts of performance and 
service, there can De no douot that exhaust - gas - to - air 
heat exc h ange rs c an De made to eet the requirements of 
the thermal icc-prevention systems of a ircraft such as 
the 13 - 17 aild ] - 24 airplanes . 
I t wa s previously noted that a ] -1 7F airplane 
equ i pped with heat exchange r s identical with heat ex-
c hang ~ r 7 wa s flown successfully in icing conditions at 
;'!in:leap olis duri ng the wint e r of 1942 . Othe r aircraft in 
which the the r mal ice - prev en tion system include d exhaust -
air heat exchangers ~hich we r e successfully operated 
i n i cing c o:J.di t ions i nclude the X3 - 24:;) , XC-53A, and L oc1'.:-
hoed 12A ai r planes . 
3ecause the heat exchangers tested in this investi-
gation wore so varied in sha pe and siz e and oecaus e of 
t he high p r essure losses i nvolved in the air-side flight 
s hroudi~G , any c ompar is on of the performance charact erist ics 
h a s v ery little value . i .evertheless , an attempt at such 
a co mpari s on has oeen made and is pres~nted in t-blc I. 
In this taole the important physi c~l and the r mal char ac-
t e ris tics arc c ompared on the oasis of const~nt g~s-flow 
r a t e , a ir - flow r ate , Rnd inl e t-ga s temperature . The 
r 2. t i 0 s 0 f 11 ea t 0 u t put tot hew e i g h t, 0 vcr - a 11 vol u me , 
surf a ce a r ea , and isothermal pressure drop were cal c ulated 
14 
in a~ attempt to determine which type of heat exchanger 
hai the best over-all characteristics. ~he isothernal 
friction pressure drop with straight shrouding was used in 
"this com~ari son because the nonisothermal friction pressure 
drop included the s hrouding loss es . The data in table I 
indicate that the flat - plate heat exchangers had t~e best 
air-side pressure - drop characteristics and that the fluted 
heat exchangers, in whicD there is a hollow centr~l core , 
had the best ga~ -side pressure- drop characteristics o At 
least one heat exchanger of e8Gh type tested, except the 
pin or fin type , delivered 7500 or more Btu per hour per 
pound of weight under the test conditions g iven in tabla I . 
This table also shows that tho plate-type heat exchangers 
had slightly higher r atios of he at output per unit volume 
than the fluted, fin ned , and round-tube heat exchangers , 
and that t h e flat-tube heat exchanger was outstandinG in 
this resl.)oct. It is further shown in table I tha t from 
the viewpoint of heat output per unit of surface area no 
partic~lar typ e was outstanding. Thus the limited data 
contained in this report indi cate that among the heat 
exchangers tested no one p a rticular type was distinctly 
superior in all respects to the other typ es . 
CONCLUSIOHS 
1 . The data included in this report clearly indicate 
that exhaust - air heat exchangers can be designed and 
c on struct~d with performance charact nrist ics which satis-
fact oril y meet the requirements of t he ther~al ice-preven-
tion S;ystOTtlS of aircr a ft s u ch as the E-17 and E-24 airplanes. 
2 . Among the exhaust-air heat exchangers tested in 
this investigation no one particular type was distinctly 
su.perior to the others in all respects. 
3 . Further rese a rch is required to det e r~ine the 
best canner of reducing tho nonus cful shrouding pressure 
losses in exh<.lust·-air hea.t-ox c hanger installations o 
'Ames Aero._fl,uticnl La -boratory, 
Jatio~al Advisory Comn itt ~e for Acro nnut ics, 
Moffett Fiald , Ca l if . 
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lAPg (I) non-bothermal goa statio prelllure drop at 5000 teet altitude. 




isothermal gaa pressuro drop with atrGight ahrouding at aca level. 
non-hothent.Al air friotlon pressure drop CIt 5000 fet:t alt1tuiie. 
isothermal air pressure drop with fli~ht shrouding at sea level. 
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e Parallel-flO\ll heat exchBDgers. All others were oroas-tlov. 
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Figure 32.- Heat exchanger 4 . 
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NACA Fig. 35 
Figure 35.- Heat exchanger 7. 
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NACA Fig. 38 
Figure 38.- Heat exchanger 28. 
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Fig . 39 
J 
NACA Fig. 40 
Figure 40 .- Typical installation of fluted heat 
exchanger on a North American 0-47A airplane. 
J 
NACA Fig. 41 
Figure 41.- Typical installation of cross-flow heat 
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Figure 43 .- Quadruple-shielded thermocouple 
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o Heat output } taj 60°r, t<Jj 1600 0 r 
+ Non- isothermal air static 6P Wg=3300 Ib hr 
<> Non- isothermal air friction 6P press alt-~OO ft 
)C Non-isothermal gas static 6P, t9l- 1600·r. press alt· 5000ft 
A Isothermal air b.P wi,thstraiqNShroudinq} ta" 7cJF, Bar-30.l in.Hq 
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o 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 
Air or gas flow rate. waorW9.IVhr 
o Heal output } la,40°F) 191' 1600°F 
+ Non- isothermal air static 6P Wg- 3300 Ib hr " 
o Non- isot hermal air friction b.P press alt - 5066 ft (Q 
)< Non-isothermal gas static L\p, t91 1600T,press alt - SOOOft ~ 
o Isothermal airb.P with flight shrouding, k700F} . ~ 
I:; Isot her mal air 6P with. straight shrouding .• fa = 8S·
o
F 8ar-30.2 In.H 9 ~ 
v Isothermal gas b.P Wllh straight shroudlng.li75F ~~ 
Figure 45.- Performance data, heat exchanger 12. 
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+ Non -isothermal air static ·.6P Wq= 3 300 Ib/hr :'. 
o Non-isothermal air friction 6.P press alt - 5000 f1 ~ 
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<> Non-isothermal air friction t;,.p press alt - 5000 ft . 
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Figure 48. - Performance data, neat exchanger 48. 
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o 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 
Air or gas flow rate, Waor W~, l b/hr 
o Heat output } tai 6S·F, t91• 1600' F 
+ Non - isothermal air static AP W9- 3300 I b/hr 
<> Non-isothermal air friction.t:.P press alt· 5000ft .] 
x Non- isothermal gas static ~P, Ig,.1600·F,press alt· 5000 fl 0 
o Isothermal air t;,.p with flighl shrouding, taa 70T } ~ 
t:. Isothermal air AP 'with straight shrouding. ta= 60" F Bar,.30.1 in. Hq .... 
'" Isothermal gas AP with straight shrouding, t~"'80° F ~ 




































o 1000 2000 3000 4000 !)OOO 
.4. 
Air or gas flow rate, Wa. or W" Ib/ hr 
o Heat output } t4," 60°F, tq,-1600°F 
+ Non-isothermal air static ~p W4: 3300 Ib/tr 
o Non-isothermal air friction ~P press alt - 5000 ft 
x f\k)n- isothermal 9'15 static ~p. ~91 =1600°F, press alt ~ 5000 ft 
o Isothermal air llP with flight shrouding } t&- 80°f 
" Isothermal gas llP with straight shrouding Bar = 30 in. Hg 
6000 
A Isothermal air b.P with straight shrouding, ta=65·F, Bar: =30.8in.Hq 
Figure SO. - Performance data, heat exchanger 42. (l block=IO/30' ~ 
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o Heat output } ta, · 50 oF, t91 = 1600"F 
+ Non- isothermal air static t;P Wg = 3300 Ib/hr 
o Non-isothermal air friction llP press alt = 5000 ft !1 
o Isothermal air llP with flight shrouding) ta, =6S·F, Bar =30-5in.Hg -g 
A Isothermal 4ir llP with straight strouding, ta- 70T, Bar= 30.1 in. Hg ~ 
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. ., w. • 3300 tb hr 
+ Non - Isothermal air static flP prgess alt- S~O fl 
)( Non -isothermal gas static D.P. t'lj1600·F. press all- SOOOft 
o Isothermal air C!P with Flight shrouding. tA60'F, Bar- 30.3 in.Hg 
v Isothermal gas.6.P with straight shrouding, ta.-82"F.Bar·30.8in.Hq 
Figt.:re 52,- Performance data, heat exchanger 39. 
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Air or gas Flow rate. W4 0r W9 , IlVllr 
c Heat output } ta~ SOT, 19:- 1600'F 
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x Non-isothemlal gas static 6P, t'h lroO·r. press alt-SOOOft. ~ 
[] Isothermal air N' wi~h flight, shrouding,ti 6SoF } B~r;300il1.l49-~ 
<:l Isothermal gas 6P WIth straight shrouding .ta-SO-r u, 
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1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 
A ir or gas flow rate. W,or WCj. lb/hr 
o Heat output } 
~ Non- isothermal air stailc c;P 
t,~ 60·F I t9~ 1600· F 
Wcr3300 Iblhr 
press all - SOOO f l 
A Isothermal air 6P wi th straight shrouding t h .a 6S0F} 
v I~ot h erma l gas 6P with straiqht shrouding,'ta.-80'F Bar·30D inHg 
Figu re S6.- Performance data~heat exchanger 28 . 
